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Peace Lily, Spathiphyllum - Plant

Peace Lily, is a very popular indoor houseplant. It is a clump-growing herbaceous perennial which produces white flowers which look like the
hood of a cobra.

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price
Sales price 299
Discount

Ask a question about this product

Description

Description for Peace Lily, Spathiphyllum
Peace Lily, is a very popular indoor houseplant. It is a clump-growing herbaceous perennial which produces white flowers which look like the
hood of a cobra. Leaves are shiny and glossy, attractive even with no spathes.
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Peace lilies are sturdy plants with glossy, dark green oval leaves that narrow to a point. The leaves rise directly from the soil. The long-lasting
flowers start out pale green and slowly turn creamy white as they open.
Common name
Peace lily, Cobra plant

Flower colours
Creamy-White

Bloom time
Spring or early summer

Height
1 to 6 feet

Difficulty
Easy to grow

Planting and care
The soil for the peace lily should be kept moist but not soggy. Let the soil dry between waterings, but do not allow to wilt; this causes the leaves
to yellow. When watering, use water that is at room temperature and has been allowed to sit so that the chlorine can evaporate. Plant with an allpurpose potting soil and keep it lightly moist throughout the year. Repotting annually in the spring is good for the lily because it will need
refreshed soil.
Sunlight
Part shade to full shade

Soil
Well-drained soil

Water
Medium

Temperature
Fertilizer
18 to 24 degrees C (64 to 75 Apply any organic fertilizer
degrees F)

Caring for Peace Lily
Peace lilies should be re-potted when the root growth has overfilled the container.
Use a humus rich potting soil to repot the peace lily.
To help the roots to retain soil and prevent the root tearing, re-pot the plant when the soil is somewhat moist.
Keep the soil moist at all times, but do not overwater.
During the winter fertilize every 6 weeks or so.
If you want flowers to appear, but none have, move the plant to a darker room.

Harvesting
NA

Typical uses of Peace Lily
Special features: The Peace Lily is no different, if you put it in a bright spot without direct sunlight, growth will be rapid and robust. Of course as
the common stereotype states, it will survive, adapt and grow (albeit slowly) even if you pick a darker spot in your home for it instead.
Culinary use: NA
Ornamental use: Peace lilies are sturdy plants with glossy, dark green oval leaves that narrow to a point. The leaves rise directly from the soil.
These plants also periodically produce lightly fragrant white flowers that resemble calla lilies. The long-lasting flowers start out pale green and
slowly turn creamy white as they open.
Medicinal use: Peace Lillies are being developed for pest control for thousands of years.

References
http://www.flowersofindia.net/catalog/slides/Peace%20Lily.html
http://www.missouribotanicalgarden.org/PlantFinder/PlantFinderDetails.aspx?kempercode=b568
https://www.houseplantsexpert.com/peace-lily-plant.html
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cheated fellows. Gave hardly 3 inch pot with out plate and there is no placed in d pot to even water it.
pavitra g
Monday, 02 July 2018
This plant is one of the easiest to grow and requires no extra attention.
Kalyani Prakash
Sunday, 01 July 2018
Excellent service and good product. Well packed and well delivered. Though few leaves were fallen but plant was almost ok.
Ashish Bhujbal
More reviews
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